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2023

The �irst ultra-wide laser 

machine came out.

Customization capabilities 

enjoy a high reputation 

in the industry.

2022

2021

Released the �irst 20,000 watts 

high power cutting machine, 

marking the plane �iber laser 

cutting machine into the

10,000-watt era.

The �irst heavy-duty automatic 

loading multi-chuck combination 

pipe laser cutting machine was 

af�irmed by customers.



Bevel angle:max ±45°

Can process up to ±45°bevel cutting

/6000W     



P2060A
P3580A

Max rotate speed:130r/min

Positioning accuracy: 0.05mm

Maximum positioning speed:120m/min

Acceleration: 1.5g





P1660B

round     10mm-     160mm ;      

square 10mm*10mm-110mm*110mm

round     10mm-     200mm ;      

square 10mm*10mm-140mm*140mm

Positioning accuracy: 0.05mm



Round	tube	�iber	laser	
cutting	machine

10              200

 



The	length	of	the	processed	pipe	is	up	to	12m,1200kg	load

Weight for single tube: max 1200kg

Positioning accuracy: 0.1mm/10m









130r/min

Taiwan YYC Taiwan YYC

1200kg

Taiwan YYC

Taiwan HIWIN

Desboer German INNOWELLE

Taiwan YYCTaiwan YYC

Taiwan HIWIN

P1660B/P2060B

Round     10mm-     160mm ;      
Square 10mm*10mm-110mm*110mm

Taiwan YYC

      When the front and rear chuck clamp the pipe 
at the same time, the tail material is 180mm; 

(single row of jaws)         When the current card is 
open and only the rear chuck is used to clamp the 

tube, the tail material is 80mm;
       Double-row jaws can be selected; the tail 

material is 50mm longer on the basis of 
single-row

P2060A/P3580A

Round tube �iber laser 
cutting machine

Standard air lines; Optional three gas 
sources and double compressed gas lines

round     10mm-     200mm ;      
square 10mm*10mm-140mm*140mm

0.08mm/10m

0.1mm/10m

TECHMECH/



GF1530JH

Laser power: 10000W- 30000W

Max moving speed: 160m/min

Acceleration speed: 2.0g



Adopt the built- in exhaust pipe system :

avoiding the smoking pollution , ensuring safety and environmental friendly;

Strong suction and dust removal can effectively prolong the lifetime of 

machine parts.



SamplesMEDIUM	POWER

1500W-3000W/4000W-8000W



Ground	rail	large	format	
�iber	laser	cutting	machine

Laser power                                                       6000W-30000W

Maximum idling speed                                     80m/min

Maximum acceleration                                    0.8g

Positioning accuracy                                         0.1mm/10m

Repetitive positioning accuracy                    0.05/10m

Maximum groove angle                                    ± 45 °

Lightweight	aluminum	beam

Good dynamic performance, compression resistant design, not easy to deform 

after long-term use, dedicated mold aluminum alloy material molding process, 

structural integration, high strength, and more durable.

Time	sharing	and	zoning	ventilation

The place where the cutting head moves to begins to draw air; It adopts right 

blowing and left extracting, and is equipped with a large air volume blower 

on the right side. Together with a large suction blower on the left side, it 

creates a good working environment for you.

Segmented	modular	workbench

Convenient disassembly and replacement without hindering production; 

Modular blade assembly makes slag removal more convenient and labor 

saving.

Modular	design

The length and width can be customized to suit the processing of oversized 

and ultra-thick plates; The separation design between the workbench and 

the bed ensures that the heat generated by cutting does not affect the bed, 

ensuring high-speed and high-precision operation of the machine tool.

overall	description	of	the	equipment

Ground rail type large format �iber laser cutting machine, with large format 

and strong load bearing, can be used for one-time processing and molding 

of oversized plates.

The overall design adopts a ground rail type modular design, and the length

 and width can be customized at will. After the entire machine is 

disassembled, it can be shipped in standard containers.

Can be equipped with groove components to achieve a maximum of 45 ° 

groove cutting,V-shaped, X-shaped, Y-shaped groove and other different 

types of groove one-time molding, can greatly improve the ef�iciency of 

sheet metal processing.

Technical	Parameters

GF25120/GF35120





CE	European	Standard

1500mm*1000mm; 2000mm*1000mm;
3000mm*1500mm

GF1510/GF2010/GF3015



1.4g/0.8g



GF1530JHT/GF1540JHT/GF2040JHT/GF2060JHT





Taiwan YYC/KH Taiwan YYC/KH

GF1510/GF2010/GF3015

1500mm*1000mm
2000mm*1000mm
3000mm*1500mm

1.4g/0.8g

FSCUT2000/AheadTechs

IPG/MAX/Raycus IPG/MAX/Raycus IPG/MAX/Raycus

Yaskawa bus servo motor

Taiwan YYC/KH

GF1510/GF2010/GF3015

1500mm*1000mm

2000mm*1000mm

3000mm*1500mm

1.4g/0.8g

FSCUT2000/AheadTechs

IPG/MAX/Raycus IPG/MAX/Raycus

10000W-30000W

IPG/MAX/Raycus

HIWIN

Taiwan YYC/KH

IPG/MAX/Raycus

Yaskawa bus servo motor

1500W-3000W/4000W-8000W

FSCUT2000E/FSCUT4000E

Taiwan YYC/KH

GF1530JH/GF2040JH/GF2060JH/
GF2560JH/GF2580JH

GF1530JH/GF1540JH/GF1560JH/
GF2040JH/GF2060JH

2500mm*12000mm

3000mm*12000mm

3500mm*12000mm

Other formats can be customized

80m/min

0.8g

0.1mm/10m

0.05mm/10m

6000W -30000W

Taiwan YYC/KH

AC 380V 50/60Hz

Professional laser dust extraction �ilter
(optional)

Professional laser dust extraction �ilter
(optional)

Professional laser dust extraction �ilter
(optional)

Yaskawa bus servo motor

Ground rail large format 
�iber laser cutting machine

 FSCUT8000

Professional three gas integrated 
oneproportional valve

Professional three gas integrated 
oneproportional valve

GF25120/GF30120/GF35120

1500mm*3000mm

IPG/MAX/Raycus

Large format working table







THREE-IN-ONE	LASER	HANDHELD	WELDING	MACHINE

220V               single phase

Stainless steel, carbon steel, aluminum, galvanized sheet, copper,etc.

This product is widely used in kitchenware, kitchen and bathroom, 
household appliances, molds, stainless steel products, door and 
window furniture, handicrafts, auto parts,etc.

Fast welding speed and high 
welding ef�iciency

The welding is not deformed, the 
weld seam is beautiful, and no 
grinding is required after welding, 
which saves manpower

The operation is simple, �lexible 
and convenient, and you can 
directly operate it without 
professional welding knowledge.

0~120mm/s

15~35℃
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